
WHAT’S YOUR SECRET…®

Award-winning 
professional & retail skincare



BEGINNING

Founded in 2001, BeautyLab was developed for 
professional celebrity facialists by industry icon
and visionary – Roger Aoun – Skin Technologist
and Creative Director of a London-based laboratory 
that is renowned for identifying and researching 
some of the world’s most ground-breaking beauty 
product ingredients. 

The concept was – and still is today – to set a new 
standard in skincare by introducing intelligent 
formulations that work to re-activate and re-
educate the skin’s functions. 

Upon launch, the products soon gained industry 
recognition for their exceptional results, growing
a devoted following – and so the brand took flight…



TODAY

Although developed exclusively in the UK, 
BeautyLab is now a global success story, with 
the products being used and sold in international 
high-end spas and salons; in specialty, boutique 
and department stores, and via online retail 
partners.

Delivering total experience salon treatments and 
salon strength retail lines, BeautyLab offers a 
curation of over 130 products that define a new 
concept of beauty and deliver exceptional 
results - for all customers, all age groups and all 
skin concerns around the world.



FORMULATIONS

Employing cutting-edge skincare science, integrated
with smart technology, BeautyLab’s sophisticated products 
are abundant in peptides, plant actives, pure oils, precious 
gemstones and vitamins that work in synergy with the skin, 
elevating its overall appearance and texture. 

The exquisitely advanced formulations go above and 
beyond the demands of traditional beauty rituals, to reveal 
healthier, younger looking skin, and a flawless complexion –
instantly and into the future.

PEPTIDES Collagen-promoting + Repairing + Wrinkle-reducing

PLANT ACTIVES Cell-boosting + Regenerative + Youth-enhancing

PURE OILS Hydrating + Brightening + Antioxidant

PRECIOUS 
GEMSTONES

Glamourising + Illuminating + Youth-boosting

VITAMINS Antioxidant + Moisture-boosting + Collagen-promoting

STEM CELL Renewing + Repairing + Protecting



BeautyLab’s ingredients are meticulously sourced 
through trusted global partners and only the finest 
and purest take their place in our products.

We dermally test with intelligent technology,
and never use ingredients that can impede the 
skin’s functions – such as parabens, mineral oil, 
paraffin and artificial colouring.

We implement a rigorous ethical and environmental 
policy for our suppliers, and for ourselves. 

We re-cycle wherever possible.

INGREDIENTS



RANGE SKIN TYPE AGE KEY 
BENEFITS

BLACK DIAMOND All skin types 25+
Glamourising

Softening
Youth-boosting

ANTI-AGEING
Aged

Prematurely-aged
Dry

30-50
Firming

Softening
Smoothing

SPECIALIST
SKINCARE

Pigmented
Acne-prone

Sun-damaged 
All ages

Resurfacing
Brightening

Soothing

YOUTH ELIXIR
Aged

Prematurely aged 
50+

Renewing
Rejuvenating

Youth-boosting

ESSENTIAL
SKINCARE All skin types 18-35

Hydrating
Protecting
Antioxidant

ESSENTIAL
BODY CARE All skin types All ages

Firming
Sculpting

Smoothing

SKINCARE RANGES



This iconic range is a breakthrough in youth-boosting skincare. It combines 
rare black diamonds, encapsulated white diamonds and anti-ageing 
peptides to instantly illuminate, re-plump, reduce the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles, and bring youthfulness to the skin.

BLACK DIAMOND® SKINCARE
Glamourising  I  Softening  I  Youth-boosting

Results
• A cosmetic veil product providing instant radiance & luminosity
• Re-plumps and hydrates skin
• Precious gemstones energise and illuminate
• Long-term anti-ageing benefits

Key Actives

Black Diamond

Manipulates UV light to give a selective scattering 
of favourable blue and green light, creating the 
illusion of youthful looking skin. The appearance of 
shadows, wrinkles, pigmentation and discolouration 
are diminished.

Mother of
Pearl Powder

Provides excellent but gentle exfoliation and
gives a pearlised smooth skin finish.

Ruby Skin conditioning and cell energising.

Sapphire Anti-inflammatory, cooling and regenerative.

Peptides
Small chain amino acids that improve cell
functions and reduce the appearance of wrinkles.



This advanced anti-ageing range is formulated with exclusive peptides and 
highly active plant derived extracts for aged and prematurely aged skin, where 
daily skin regimes are no longer effective. It helps skin look softer, smoother and 
younger, and offers an effective alternative to cosmetic procedures.

Results
• Intensely rejuvenating, leaving skin lifted and radiant
• Re-plumps and firms skin
• Leaves a natural, healthy glow
• Softer, smoother and younger looking skin

Key Actives

Tripeptide Collagen
Deeply penetrating, it plumps and
stimulates collagen synthesis.

Hyaluronic Acid
A natural moisturiser with excellent water binding 
capabilities, it provides immediate smoothness
and significantly improves skin appearance.

Oligopeptide
A peptide messenger notably involved in the
process of cutaneous repair, it stimulates collagen
and reinforces the epidermis.

Retinol
Revitalises, reduces and prevents fine lines
and wrinkles while enhancing skin radiance.

Hexapeptide-8
Reduces the depth of expression lines.
An alternative to cosmetic procedures.

ANTI-AGEING SKINCARE
Firming  I  Softening  I  Smoothing



This unique resurfacing range delivers softer, smoother and brighter skin. Deeply 
cleansing formulas relieve congestion while targeting pigmentation, age spots 
and dullness. It delivers both instant and prolonged benefits.

Results
• Resurfaces, brightens and lightens
• Deep cleansing and decongesting
• Smooths skin and evens out skin tone
• Stimulates collagen
• Visible results after one treatment - a six week

course delivers cumulative effect and long-lasting results

Key Actives

Glycolic Acid

An active exfoliant that speeds up cell renewal and 
reveals smoother, brighter, more supple skin with 
less pigmentation and fewer irregularities. Helps 
relieve blockages and congestion for easy 
extraction.

Salicylic Acid
Effectively smooths, exfoliates, softens and clears 
the skin, while stimulating healthy cell growth. 
Long-term benefit of controlling sebum.

Pomegranate Enzyme

An antioxidant and exfoliant, it smooths and 
softens the skin, minimises the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles and allows the penetration and 
absorption of actives.

SPECIALIST SKINCARE
Resurfacing  I  Brightening  I  Soothing



Results
• Hydrates, replenishes and re-plumps
• Improves softness, elasticity and tone
• Nourishes and re-energises the skin
• More lustrous, smoother and younger looking skin

Key Actives

Stem Cell Activating
Peptide Complex

Derived from fermented botanical extracts
of green tea, sweet marjoram, sea buckthorn
and gooseberry. Targets stem cell proliferation
and longevity.

Orchid Stem Cell

A powerfully antioxidant plant stem cell
ingredient that contains highly active lycopene,
carotenoids and polyphenol. Targets skin cell 
growth and health.

Green Tea Stem Cell

Supports skin health and collagen production.
Helps to reduce UV-induced wrinkle formation.
Improves skin texture and cells’ ability to remove
the excess of free radicals.

YOUTH ELIXIR® SKINCARE
Renewing  I  Rejuvenating  I  Youth-boosting

Combining the latest in stem cell science with hero ingredients, this anti-ageing 
range works hard to re-activate skin stem cells, while improving and supporting 
vital cell function. Supercharged with age-defying peptides, plants and minerals, 
it deeply hydrates, nourishes and protects the skin, for a more resilient, alluring 
and younger looking complexion.



Rich in plant collagen and Hawaiian seaplant, this rejuvenating range provides 
deep hydration and protection from free radicals and UV damage. Suitable for
all skin types and can be combined with all other ranges.

Results
• Deeply hydrates
• Smooths and softens
• Promotes collagen formation
• Protects from free radicals and UV damage

Key Actives

Hawaiian Seaplant
Hydrates, firms and improves suppleness and 
smoothness of the skin.

Ceramides

Cell regulating, improves skin hydration and 
maintains the skin barrier function to promote 
healthy skin. Perfect for smoothing and creating
an even skin tone.

Microalgae

Tightens the skin instantly, while providing 
suppleness and firmness to the epidermis.
It has a long-term strengthening effect to the
skin’s connective tissue and increases the
formation of collagen.

ESSENTIAL SKINCARE
Hydrating  I  Protecting  I  Antioxidant



Results
• Smooths, sculpts and firms
• Age prevention benefits
• Repairs and boosts hydration
• Stimulates and promotes collagen formation
• Perfect pre-holiday treatment

Key Actives

Seaweed
Rich in vitamins and minerals, it has revitalising, 
smoothing and skin soothing properties. It is also 
an antioxidant and anti-inflammatory.

Lemon
A strong antibacterial ingredient, with skin-
tightening and toning properties.

Green Tea
Powerful antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and 
stimulant. Protects the cell from free radicals and 
associated damage.

Hyaluronic Acid
A natural moisturiser with excellent water-binding 
capabilities. It gives immediate smoothness and 
significantly improves the appearance of the skin.

ESSENTIAL BODY CARE
Firming  I  Sculpting  I  Smoothing

A beautiful combination of plant, marine and exotic extracts that work 
together to sculpt and reshape while maintaining softer, smoother, firmer 
and healthier looking skin.



Black Diamond® SkincareGlycolic SkincareEssential Skincare Anti-Ageing Skincare

Each set contains a trio of travel size signature products – making them the perfect introduction to each range.

For salons: retail as post-treatment aftercare to prolong results.

DISCOVERY SETS



AWARD-WINNING



RETAIL PRESENCE



PROFESSIONAL EXPERTISE



SOCIAL MEDIA



BLACK DIAMOND ENERGIZING SERUM
Manipulates blue light to create an
airbrushed, youthful complexion

ULTRA DEFENCE HYDRATOR SPF 50
Full spectrum protection against UV, pollutants, 
infra-red, DNA and mechanical damage

YOUTH ELIXIR
Re-activates and protects stem cells
through peptide technology

PEPTIDE TANNING
Activates melanin formation by mimicking
sun activity on the melanin receptors

We continually push the border of skincare science, to  
deliver the most exceptional, results-driven products…

SOME OF OUR INNOVATIONS



Tanning Dermapeptide 
(Peptide Tanning Range)
In-vitro melanoderma data: Melanin content by tissue

Hydration Increased by 313%

Microcirculation Increased by 38%

Wrinkles Reduced by 30%

58%Increased by

Stem Cell Activating Peptide Complex 
(Youth Elixir Range)
Ageing in-vitro test data: Increases cell proliferation
of the hematopoietic stem cells by 58%
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Untreated 2% DermaPeptide
Tanning in Liposome

Melanocyte-Stimulating
Hormone Control

Melanin content per tissue

Relax Neuropeptide Serum
(Anti-Ageing Range)
In-vivo test data: Impact of Relax Serum after 5 minutes

SOME OF OUR RESULTS



“My BeautyLab facial left my skin looking super smooth 
and glowing. My skin looked the best it has in ages” 
Beauty Editor – You Magazine

“I loved it and my skin looked great” 
Beauty Editor - Marie Claire

“Why BeautyLab Black Diamond Facial
should be on top of your Christmas list” 
Yahoo Lifestyle

“It’s a celebrities’ secret” 
NBC News Today

“The A-list party trick” 
Bazaar

“A vanity case essential”
Vogue 

MEDIA SPOTLIGHT
The Beauty Editors’ Favourite



FROM HDTV SHOWS TO THE CATWALK

Known as the “celebrities’ secret”, BeautyLab products 
are regularly used on HDTV shows and the red carpet. 
The brand also has a strong association with the 
fashion industry and the prepping and priming 
products are frequently used on the catwalk - such
as at London Fashion Week Autumn/Winter 2020.

Lead MUA Lan Nguyen-Grealis, who featured on the 
BBC show ‘Glow Up’, directed her team of makeup 
artists to cleanse, soften and hydrate models’ skin 
using BeautyLab skincare – creating a flawless base 
for the show makeup.



Excess makeup was gently 
removed with Oil-Free Eye
Makeup Remover. Enriched 
with mango, pomegranate
and papaya, it leaves skin 
refreshed, soft and revitalised.

Skin was prepped by cleansing 
with Black Diamond Peptide 
Cleanser. With illuminating 
black diamond and cranberry 
enzyme, it gently exfoliates
and brightens the skin.

Black Diamond Moisture 
Complex was massaged in, 
instantly flooding the face
with moisture. With diamonds, 
sapphire, and peptides,
it plumps the skin, boosts 
collagen and manipulates 
invisible UV light so that 
shadows, wrinkles, 
pigmentation and
discolouration are diminished.

Skin remained flawless 
with Multi-Vitamin Oil. Infused 
with vitamins, passionflower 
and buriti, it helps to brighten 
the complexion, re-balance
and re-hydrate.

Body Moisture Serum was 
applied to bare limbs before 
the models graced the catwalk. 
With Hawaiian sea plant, 
collagen boosting peptides, 
hyaluronic acid and ginseng,
it has incredible skin firming 
and smoothing benefits.

SEEN ON THE CATWALK
London Fashion Week Autumn/Winter 2020



SEEN ON THE CATWALK
London Fashion Week Autumn/Winter 2020



Comprehensive retail and professional ranges… Over 130 products for all age groups and skin concerns

Innovative and creative approach to skincare…   Philosophy of re-activating and re-educating skin’s functions

Intelligent, cutting-edge formulations… Smart technology with supremely efficient actives

Delivery on promise… Instant benefits and long-term results

Established brand awareness… Specialist retailers, premium spas and salons worldwide

Full business support… Training, sampling, GWPs, POS and event participation

Red carpet, HDTV and the “celebrities’ secret”… Attracting press, TV and social media coverage worldwide

REASONS TO CHOOSE BEAUTYLAB

YOUTH
ELIXIR

BLACK
DIAMOND

ANTI-
AGEING

SPECIALIST
SKINCARE

ESSENTIAL
SKINCARE

ESSENTIAL
BODY CARE

PEPTIDE
TANNING

NEW
FOR MEN



1-7 Harley Street, London W1G 9QB

Contact:
Christine Pemberton
Maia International Inc
christine@maiaglobal.com
+905 582 9970


